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Background/Objective: Muscle soreness and damage occurs after completing a full marathon. Here we
refer to muscle soreness induced by prolonged running as early-onset muscle soreness (EOMS) because
muscle soreness and damage markers induced after prolonged running are different from delayed-onset
muscle soreness (DOMS) and muscle damage markers induced after eccentric contraction, such as
resistance exercise. The dynamics and relationship between muscle damage markers and EOMS are
unclear; therefore, in this study, we aimed to elucidate the relationship between EOMS and indirect
muscle damage markers, and their dynamics after a full marathon.
Methods: The following measurements were performed in 19 subjects who completed a full marathon:
perceived muscle soreness (using a numeric rating scale), thigh circumference (CIR), hip joint range of
motion (ROM), jump height (JH) and muscle damage marker activities in the blood (CK, AST, LDH, ALD)
before (Pre), after (Post) and every day for 4 days after a full marathon (D1�4).
Results: EOMS was induced, as determined by the numeric rating scale score peaking immediately after a
full marathon. ROM and JH significantly decreased and all muscle damage markers significantly
increased after a full marathon. Serum CK and AST peaked at D1. Serum LDH and ALD peaked at Post and
D3. Each marker showed different dynamics. CIR significantly decreased after a full marathon.
Conclusion: Muscle soreness peaked and muscle damage markers in the blood showed different dy-
namics after a full marathon. In other words, this is different from DOMS.

© 2020 The Society of Chinese Scholars on Exercise Physiology and Fitness. Published by Elsevier
(Singapore) Pte Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://

creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Background

There has been an increase in the number of amateur runners
competing in full marathons who started jogging or running to
maintain health and because they enjoyed it. Completing a full
marathon (42.195 km) gives a sense of well-being and achieve-
ment; however, long-distance running is also associated with se-
vere stress to the body. Therefore, muscle damage occurs after a full
marathon1e9 and reduced the performance or motivation towards
port Sciences, University of
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subsequent exercise.
Mechanical stress by eccentric contraction is the main factor for

muscle damage,10 and structural gastrocnemius muscle damage
has been reported after a full marathon, that is, repeated eccentric
exercise which induced muscle damage.1,2 Moreover, several
studies have shown that muscle damage markers, such as creatine
kinase and lactate dehydrogenase, in the blood increased after a full
marathon.3e8 Decreased performance, during a counter movement
jump (CMJ), after long-term exercise is related to increased serum
muscle damage markers.11 Thus, completing a full marathon clearly
caused muscle damage and was related to decreased performance.
Indirect muscle damage markers such as maximal isometric
contraction, range of motion (ROM), and circumference (CIR) have
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been used as estimation indices of induced muscle damage by
eccentric contraction of upper flexed limbs.12,13

Muscle soreness is often reported after a full marathon.14e16

Here we refer to muscle soreness after completing long-term ex-
ercise as immediate-onset muscle soreness (IOMS).16 This was
distinguished from delayed-onset muscle soreness (DOMS) that
occurred some hours after exercise and peaked at 24e72 h.10,17,18

The characteristics of IOMS include muscle soreness immediately
after exercise. In the present study, we also refer to early-onset
muscle soreness (EOMS) as soreness considered to occur during
long-distance running. In addition, it has been reported that the
time-course of muscle soreness in a full marathon is different from
that of DOMS after resistance exercise that a main factor was me-
chanical stress.1,14

The dynamics of indirect muscle damage markers with respect
to DOMS are clear12,13,17; muscle damage markers in the blood and
circumference of the exercised muscle increased and ROM
decreased. In particular, muscle damage markers in the blood and
muscle circumference started to increase for several hours and
peaked 3e4 days after eccentric exercise induced DOMS. Unex-
pectedly, these markers showed slower changes than DOMS.17 To
the best of our knowledge, although muscle damagemarkers in the
blood and ROM were measured after a full marathon,3e9 no study
has yet described the relationship between EOMS and indirect
muscle damage markers.

This study aimed to elucidate the relationship between EOMS
and the dynamics of muscle damage markers after prolonged ex-
ercise. We analysed the characteristics and dynamics of indirect
markers on EOMS before and after a full marathon and during the
recovery period.

Patients and methods

Subjects

Nineteen healthy individuals who regularly exercised to com-
plete a full marathon were recruited (17 men; 2 women) from a
class in University of Tsukuba. There is not a difference on our re-
sults by gender. The subjects’ age, height, weight and body fat are
shown in Table 1. Subjects were recruited from the University of
Tsukuba and they participated in the 34th Tsukuba marathon race.
They performed a warm-up and drank water freely on the day of
the full marathon. In addition, they were instructed to sleep well
and refrain from drinking and eating too much not to get out of
shape during the experimental period. The study was approved by
the Ethical Committee of the Faculty of Health and Sport Science in
the University of Tsukuba. The subjects received a complete
explanation in advance on the purpose of the experiment, its
contents and safety issues, and informed consent was obtained.

Methods

Experimental protocol

Measurements were made before (Pre), after (Post) and every
day for 4 days after completion of the full marathon (D1�4). Except
for Post, measurements were made early in the morning. Pre
Table 1
Characteristics of subjects.

Age (year) Height (cm) Weight (kg) Body fat (%)

22 ± 0.3 167.2 ± 1.5 60.9 ± 1.9 17.4 ± 1.2

Values are means ± SE (n ¼ 19).
measurements weremade the day before the full marathon. During
early morning measurements, a numeric rating scale (NRS) was
completed to evaluate muscle soreness and blood samples were
collected from a vein. Afterwards, thigh CIR, hip joint ROM and
jump height (JH) using CMJ, were measured. The same measure-
ments were conducted after completing the full marathon (Post).
The full marathon was completed at a temperature of 16.3 �C and
with a humidity level of 66.3%.
Measurements

Body weight was measured by body composition meter (body
composition inner scan, BC-600-WH, TANITA Co., Japan) before and
after a full-marathon.
Muscle soreness using NRS

Subjective muscle soreness was measured based on NRS, i.e. 11
points from 0: No pain to 10: Extremely painful.19 NRS were
completed for the back, lumbar, buttock, front and back thigh and
front and back lower leg.
Indirect muscle damage markers

Swelling of the thigh was calculated using the average of two
measurements of CIR at the midpoint from the anterior superior
iliac spine to the patella of the right thigh using a tape.20 A mark
was made at the measured point during the experimental period.
The same examiner measured their CIR throughout the experi-
mental period. The interclass correlations in the one-way analysis
changemodel were Pre, 0.995; Post, 0.997; D1,1.000; D2, 0.997; D3,
0.999; D4,1.000. Hip joint ROMwasmeasured as an indirectmuscle
damage marker using a large protractor. ROM was adjusted for the
anterior superior iliac spine with the outer top of the thigh bone
based on a greater trochanter. ROM was measured twice via
maximal flexion with a dorsal position angle, and maximal exten-
sion with a prone position angle. The ROM value was subtracted
from the dorsal or prone position angle from each maximal moved
angle. The same examiner measured ROM during the experimental
period. The interclass correlation in the one-way analysis change
model was Pre, 0.956 and 0.980; Post, 0.935 and 0.977; D1, 0.974
and 0.976; D2, 0.955 and 0.986; D3, 0.990 and 0.968 and D4, 0.942
and 0.985 for maximal extension and flexion, respectively. CMJ
were performed, and JH was measured to determine muscle power.
A mat switch calculated JH from the duration of a flight after CMJ.
Jumps were performed with the hands on the waist on the mat
switch.11 Measurement of JH was conducted twice and with a 1-
min interval. Subjects were asked to jump as high as possible
without bending their knees during the jump.
Biochemical markers

Blood samples were collected from an antecubital vein and
serum was obtained after centrifugation (3000 rpm) for 15 min.
Samples were aliquoted and stored in a freezer at �30 �C until
analysed. Blood sampling before the full-marathon (Pre) and from
D1 to D4 after the full marathon was conducted before breakfast
after an overnight fast.

Serum activities of creatine kinase (CK), lactate dehydrogenase
(LDH), aldolase (ALD) and aspartate aminotransferase (AST) were
analysed as indices of muscle damage using the standardised
method of the Japanese Society of Clinical Chemistry.
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Statistical analysis

Data are shown as mean ± standard error. The area under the
curve (AUC) in each EOMS was calculated for each time-point.
Statistical analyses were conducted using the Steel�Dwass
method for multiple comparisons in non-parametric tests to
reject homoscedasticities and normalisations. In addition, the
interclass correlation coefficient in one-way analysis of variance
was calculated. Significant differences for all tests were set at
p < 0.05.

Results

Body weight significantly was decreased after the full-marathon
Fig. 1. Changes in numeric rating scale (NRS) score of the full-marathon for muscle soreness
of NRS(f) from Pre to day 4 (D4) (n ¼ 19). Values are means ± SE. Single asterisk indicates sig
versus Pre (p < 0.01). Double daggers indicate significant difference versus Thigh (p < 0.01
NOTE: Pre; one day before the full-marathon, Post; immediately following the full-maratho
day after the full-marathon, D4; four day after the full-marathon.
(Pre, 60.9 ± 1.9 vs Post, 58.7 ± 1.8; p < 0.01). Also, their goal time
were 262.3 ± 12.0 min.

Muscle soreness based on NRS

Changes in NRS, and AUC before and from D1 to D4 after the full
marathon are shown in Fig. 1. All measurements were significantly
high at Post compared with those at Pre and peaked at Post
(p < 0.01). The thigh and lower leg showed higher values for muscle
soreness until D4 comparedwith those at Pre (p < 0.05 and p< 0.01,
respectively), although all measurements gradually decreased from
D1. Lumbar and buttock muscle soreness recovered by D4. For AUC
measurements, thigh and lower leg showed significantly higher
values than back, lumbar and buttock, respectively (p < 0.01 and
in the thigh (a), lower leg (b), lumbar (c), buttock (d), back (e) and area under the curve
nificant difference versus Pre (p < 0.05). Double asterisks indicate significant difference
). Single hash sign indicates significant difference versus Lower leg (p < 0.05).
n, D1; one day after the full-marathon, D2; two day after the full-marathon, D3; three



Fig. 2. Normalised changes in thigh circumference from Pre value, after Post and D1 -
D4 after the full-marathon (n ¼ 19). Values are means ± SE. Double asterisks indicate
significant difference versus Pre (p < 0.01).
NOTE: Pre; one day before the full-marathon, Post; immediately following the full-
marathon, D1; one day after the full-marathon, D2; two day after the full-marathon,
D3; three day after the full-marathon, D4; four day after the full-marathon.

Table 2
Normalised changes in indirect markers from the Pre to Post and D1eD4 values after th

Pre Post Day 1

⊿ROM in extension (�) 0 �12.4 ± 3.9* �10.6
⊿ROM in flexion (�) 0 1.0 ± 1.3 �0.4 ±
⊿JH (cm) 0 �26.1 ± 7.7** �27.7

Values are means ± SE (n ¼ 19). Single asterisk indicates significant difference versus th
values at Pre (p < 0.01).
NOTE: Pre; 1 day before the full-marathon, Post; immediately following the full-marath

Fig. 3. Changes in serum creatine kinase (CK - a), aspartate aminotransferase (AST - b), lacta
D4 (n ¼ 19). Values are means ± SE. Double asterisks indicate significant difference versus
NOTE: Pre; one day before the full-marathon, Post; immediately following the full-maratho
day after the full-marathon, D4; four day after the full-marathon.
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p < 0.05).
Indirect muscle damage markers

Normalised changes in CIR from Pre value to Post and D1�D4
after the full marathon are shown in Fig. 2. CIR significantly
decreased at Post compared with that at Pre (p < 0.01). Further-
more, the decrease was significant until D1. Normalised changes in
hip joint ROM and JH based on CMJ from the Pre value, after Post
and D1�D4 after the full marathon are showed in Table 2. ROM on
extension significantly decreased at Post and D1 compared with
that at Pre (p < 0.05). On the other hand, ROM on the flexion did not
change. JH significantly decreased at Post compared with that Pre
(p < 0.01). In addition, a significant decrease was maintained until
D2 (p < 0.01).
Muscle damage markers in the blood

Fig. 3 shows the changes in skeletal muscle damage markers in
the blood before and Post and D1�D4 after the full marathon. CK
e full-marathon.

Day 2 Day 3 Day 4

± 5.3* �9.8 ± 3.8 �5.4 ± 4.3 �2.4 ± 4.7
1.1 0.5 ± 1.0 �0.3 ± 1.0 0.0 ± 1.3
± 6.3** �17.0 ± 6.6** �4.1 ± 6.8 0.8 ± 7.4

e values at Pre (p < 0.05). Double asterisks indicate significant difference versus the

on.

te dehydrogenase (LDH - c), aldrase (ALD - d) activities of the full-marathon from Pre to
Pre (p < 0.01).
n, D1; one day after the full-marathon, D2; two day after the full-marathon, D3; three



Table 3
Correlation between normalised changes in jump height and muscle damage markers in the blood from Pre to Post.

⊿Serum CK activity ⊿Serum AST activity ⊿Serum LDH activity ⊿Serum ALD activity

⊿Jump height �0.528* �0.521* �0.560* �0.644**

Table 4
Different points between DOMS (Ra et al., 2015; Aboodarda et al., 2011) and EOMS (This study).

Post exercise Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4

Muscle soreness DOMS e [ [[ [ [

EOMS [[ [ [ [ [

ROM DOMS YY Y Y Y Y

EOMS YY Y Y Y Y

CIR DOMS [[ [ [ [[ [

EOMS YY Y Y Y Y

Muscle power DOMS YY Y Y Y Y

EOMS YY Y Y Y e

Muscle damage makers DOMS The same dynamics in all makers and peaked at Day 3 or 4
EOMS Different dynamics in each marker and peaked values earlier those of DOMS (Day 1e3)

NOTE: Up arrows indicate an increase and down arrows indicate a decrease.
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showed significantly higher values at Post than at Pre and peaked at
D1 (p < 0.01), showing high values until D4 comparedwith those at
Pre (p < 0.01); however, all values gradually decreased from D1. In
addition, AST showed the same time course as CK (p < 0.01). LDH
showed significantly higher values and peaked at Post compared
with those at Pre (p < 0.01). LDH showed high values until D4
compared with Pre (p < 0.01), although all results decreased from
Post. ALD showed significantly high values at Post compared with
those at Pre and peaked at D3 (p < 0.01). ALD showed high values
until D4 comparedwith those at Pre (p < 0.01), although therewere
lower than those at D3.
Correlation

There were significant negative correlations between normal-
ised JH and each muscle damage marker in the blood from Pre to
Post (p < 0.05 and p < 0.01, respectively) (Table 3).
Discussion

In this study, indirect muscle damage markers involving muscle
power were measured using an evaluation model of muscle dam-
age induced by DOMS. In this study, hip joint ROM for flexion did
not change after a full marathon. This finding are in line with a
decreased hip joint in previous study.21 Moreover, the decreased
ROM for extension was maintained until D1 and it recovered af-
terwards. In addition, JH, as a muscle power index, significantly
decreased from Post to D2 compared with that at Pre. This result
was similar to changes in maximal muscle force observed in a
DOMS study.17 Moreover, decreased isometric force after eccentric
contraction was reported to best reflect muscle damage.22 There
was a significant correlation between normalised changes in hip
joint ROM for extension and JH in this study. Therefore, it might be
possible to evaluate hip joint ROM for extension as well as JH.

CIR showed a significant decrease at Post and D1 comparedwith
that at Pre. Although CIR showed increased swelling in a DOMS
study, CIR decreased in this study. Knechtle et al. (2012)23 reported
a correlation between decreased weight and body water before and
after a 100-km ultramarathon. Body water may have decreased
because of the decreased weight before and after a full marathon in
this study. The decreased weight possibly resulted in decreased CIR.
However, CIR significantly increased one day after a half-mara-
thon.24 Therefore, CIR would need to be measured in combination
with body water in future studies. We suggested that CIR should
not be used as an indirect marker for a full marathon, although it
has traditionally been used inmany studies as an indirect marker of
DOMS.12,17,25

Serum CK, LDH, AST and ALD activities significantly increased at
Post. However, their dynamics differed; CK and AST peaked at D1,
LDH peaked at Post and high values were maintained compared
with those at Pre, though they gradually decreased until D4 and
ALD peaked at D3 and showed a delayed increment compared with
the other markers. Muscle damage markers in the blood have been
shown to increase after a full marathon.3e8 Kim et al. (2009)3 re-
ported that CK activity showed significantly high values until 4 days
after compared with those before a full marathon.

Muscle damage markers in the blood for DOMS peaked more
slowly than DOMS.17 These markers showed almost the same dy-
namics for DOMS, peaking at 3 or 4 days after exercise.12,13,18,25

However, in this study these markers showed different dynamics.
LDH activity peaked at Post and showed the same dynamics as
EOMS. This suggested that muscle soreness and damage were
caused at the same time-points after a full marathon. Serum LDH
increased earlier than the other markers because serum LDH is
abundant in everyone.26 Rose et al. (1970)27 reported that increased
LDH activity after a full marathon originated from LDH isoenzyme
3e5. Although these isoenzymes mostly account for LDH origi-
nating from skeletal muscle, other organs, such as liver or lung, may
be involved. Therefore, LDH might be increased even though the
skeletal muscle was not damaged.

Muscle soreness showed peaked values at Post on all parts. This
study confirmed that EOMS was induced immediately after pro-
longed running.16 In particular, the thigh and lower leg showed
high values for EOMS until 4 days after compared with those before
a full marathon. In addition, it appeared that loads on the thigh and
lower leg were more because AUC in these NRS showed higher
values than those for the other areas of the body. EOMS showed
similar dynamics as indirectmuscle damagemarkers using ROM for
hip extension and JH.

After eccentric exercise, EOMS occurred earlier than DOMS.
However, the precise mechanisms governing the same remained
unclear. Damages associated with ROS and inflammation have been
often attributed as the causes of DOMS.10,28 Additionally, it has been
reported that mechanical stress during eccentric contraction con-
tributes to muscle fiber damage, followed by inflammation and
oxidative stress which manifest as secondary events. Nonetheless,
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there have been limited studies elucidating the relationship be-
tween muscle soreness and its causative factors. Rad�ak et al. (1999)
discussed that elevated levels of 8-hydroxy-2’ -deoxyguanosine is
related to muscle soreness, 24 h after eccentric contraction.29

Moreover, oxidative stress and inflammation have also been
shown to occur after a full marathon.30,31 Therefore, there might be
a close association between oxidative stress and EOMS upon pro-
longed exercise in individuals. A possible reason contributing to the
difference between EOMS and DOMS is metabolic stress. Muscle
contraction might be affected by a lack of energy during protracted
periods of running. There could also be a malfunction in the muscle
contraction system because of fatigue in the skeletal muscle,
consequent to glycogen depletion.32 Thus, increased eccentric
contraction might occur when the muscle contraction system is
damaged. This, in turn, would lead to greater deterioration of the
skeletal muscle fiber during exercise.

Moreover, pain-producing substances, such as bradykinin (BK)
and prostaglandin E2 (PGE2), are directly related to muscle sore-
ness.33 Uchida et al. (2010) have reported that there was a signifi-
cant correlation between peak DOMS and peak PGE2
concentration.34 On the other hand, Santos et al. (2004) have
demonstrated that plasma PGE2 concentrations significantly
increased after a 30-km race.35 Nerve growth factor (NGF) and glial
cell line-derived neurotrophic factor (GDNF), which are produced
by muscle, are related to DOMS.36 EOMS might involve factors
induced by DOMS because it immediately occurred after exercise
and persisted for several days. Future studies are warranted to
measure the effect of pain-producing substances, such as BK, PGE2,
NGF, and GDNF, on exercise in EOMS or DOMS.

Muscle damage markers in the blood showed significant high
values compared with Pre. Moreover, the dynamics of these
markers showed three patterns. These markers were characteristic
of EOMS but differed from markers for DOMS that showed similar
dynamics. Also, JH significantly decreased at Post compared with
that at Pre. Moreover, muscle damage was induced after a full
marathon because ROM for hip extension was similar to the result
of JH after a full-marathon.

Conclusions

In conclusion, we showed differences between EOMS and DOMS
(Table 4) on muscle damage markers. It was clear that EOMS
occurred after a full marathon because of the perceived muscle
soreness determined using the NRS score. All muscle damage
markers showed significantly high values until D4. Most charac-
teristics did not alter thigh swelling. This study is the first to show
the characteristics of the relationships between EOMS and muscle
damage induced after a full marathon.

Future studies are required to determine whether swelling is
different between EOMS and DOMS. In addition, the relationship
between muscle damage markers in the blood and the other
markers should be examined to identify an index of muscle damage
markers for prolonged exercise after a full marathon.
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